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Lawmakers meet during a legislative session at the Capitol. PHOTO BY MANUEL MARTINEZ/DENVER POST

Faithful citizens tip scales at Capitol
BY NISSA LAPOINT

D
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r. Tom Newman wheeled himself to
the microphone before a committee of state lawmakers and a crowd

at the Capitol, who were gathered to listen
to heart-wrenching testimony of personal
trials and passionate views on both sides of
physician-assisted suicide.
The doctor, who said he is a cancer survivor and uses a wheelchair, testified at the
Capitol for the first time in February. He
told lawmakers the destructive legislation

would confuse the meaning of “death with
dignity,” especially for the disabled like his
son, who died of ALS.
“This bill dignifies suicide because it
redefines it,” he said Feb. 6. “The words
‘death with dignity’ is a ploy. It’s a political marketing tool … to sell to the public
the comforting idea of physicians’ tacit

approval of suicide given by lethal means.”
After 11 hours of testimony from the
public, lawmakers defeated the bill.
It was a victory for life and example of
the critical role parishioners like Newman,
of Risen Christ Parish, play in the political
process at the state Capitol,
said Jenny Kraska, executive
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Archbishop’s Page
Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila

Archbishop’s Column

Celebrating priestly gifts

“

Without priests the Church would
not be able to live that fundamental
obedience which is at the very heart
of her existence and her mission in history, an obedience in response to the
command of Christ: ‘Go therefore and
make disciples of all nations’ and ‘Do
this in remembrance of me.’”
These words come from the beginning of St. John Paul II’s 1992 apostolic
exhortation on the formation of priests,
Pastores Dabo Vobis. The title comes
from Jeremiah 3:15, where the Lord
tells Israel, “I will give you shepherds
after my own heart.” The gift of the
priesthood is on my mind and heart
because this coming Saturday I will
ordain five men as priests for the archdiocese (see related story on Page 10).
At the heart of the priesthood is the
call to love Jesus Christ and to serve
him and his followers in the Church.
Every person receives this call with
their baptism, but priests in the ministerial priesthood receive “a sacred
power” through holy orders that is “no
other than that of Christ” (CCC, no.
1551).

I discovered my vocation after falling
away from the faith during my college
years and then searching for the truth
in the Eastern religions. As I worked
my way back into Christianity, I was
convicted by the fact that Catholics
recognized Jesus’ real presence in the
Eucharist. A deep love for the faith had
always been present in me because of
my Catholic upbringing and education,
but the real presence and a desire to
serve others are what brought me back
to the Church and then to the seminary.
Next weekend I will ordain Deacon
Tomasz Strzebonski, a young Polish
man who also experienced a call to love
Christ by becoming a priest. For him,
the journey began with feeling a void in
his life while he was studying physics.
Soon, it became an unquenchable thirst
for deeper purpose and meaning and
he enrolled in the diocesan seminary in
Poland. But after two years he still felt
that God was asking more of him, and he
discovered that he was being called to
become a missionary priest, here in the
Archdiocese of Denver.
God has a plan and a particular

ARCHBISHOP’S SCHEDULE
May 9: Mass and commencement for Augustine
Institute, St. Thomas More Parish, Centennial
(10 a.m.)
May 10: Mass and confirmation, Our Lady of the
Mountains, Estes Park (10 a.m.)
May 11: Mass and confirmation, Immaculate
Conception, Lafayette (7 p.m.)
May 12: Mass and confirmation, Holy Ghost,
Denver (7 p.m.)
May 13: Mass and confirmation, St. Theresa,
Frederick (7 p.m.)
May 16: Priesthood ordination, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (10 a.m.)

@ArchbishopDen

Apr 30

vocation for each and every one of us
that only we can fulfill, and when we
open ourselves to that plan, we can find
true joy, peace and happiness. This is
true whether we are called to be a priest,
sister, consecrated or married person.
The Church teaches that both lay
people and those called to the priestly
or religious life share in the priesthood
of Christ. In the catechism, we read that
Jesus “has made of the Church ‘a kingdom, priests for his God and Father.’
The whole community of believers is, as
such, priestly. The faithful exercise their
baptismal priesthood through their
participation, each according to his own
vocation, in Christ’s mission as priest,
prophet, and king” (CCC, no. 1546).
Fathers and mothers, you are called
to lead your family in prayer and form
them in the faith, thus participating in
the priestly ministry of Christ. When
you speak the truth in love to your children, neighbors, fellow parishioners and
in the public square, you exercise your
prophetic role. And when you justly
and mercifully correct your children,
structure the life of your family, or

participate in bringing order to society,
you carry out your kingly office.
This week I encourage you to give
thanks for all those priests who have
served you and brought you closer to
Christ. Without their generous dedication to Christ and his Church, we
would have been like sheep without a
shepherd. Give thanks, too, for all parents who have faithfully lived out their
baptismal priesthood. Without their
tireless dedication and love, we may not
have known Christ. Finally, I ask you
to read the section on the sacrament of
holy orders in the catechism (nos. 15361600) to understand more fully the
gift of holy orders and the ministerial
priesthood.
May we all commit ourselves anew to
living out our call to be men and women
after God’s own heart!

ORDINATION
10 a.m. May 16
http://archden.org/livestream
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creativity & peace into
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SAINTS
among us

Seminarians, faculty and staﬀ of St. John Vianney Theological Seminary celebrated the feast of St. Joseph the Worker May 1 with Mass at Christ the King Chapel
followed by the annual May crowning and cookout. The bronze statue adorned
with ﬂowers, Our Lady of New Life, was sculpted by Colorado artist Huberto
Maesta and dedicated on the seminary grounds in 1999. PHOTO BY ZACHARY BOAZMAN

Find out more about the Restored Order of the Sacraments of Initiation
on May 28 during a live Q&A phone call with Archbishop Aquila!

⊲ Text 'BISHOP' to 313131 to register
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Vatican Notes

Pope: Is the fear of failure causing
young people to avoid marriage?

P

ope Francis says it’s time for Christians to restore faith in the family.
“The most persuasive witness of
the blessing of Christian marriage is the
good life of Christian spouses, and the
family,” the pope said in Saint Peter’s
Square April 29. “There is no better way of
expressing the beauty of the sacrament!”
Pope Francis has been centering his
catechesis on the family leading up to
the World Day of Families in September
as well as October’s Synod of Bishops on
the Family. The pope observed how fewer
people today are getting married.
In many countries separations are on
the rise while the number of children
born is declining, he noted, saying that it’s
the children who suffer the consequences.
“The first victims, the most important
victims, the victims who suffer the most
in a separation, are children,” he said.
Pope Francis turned to the question of
why young people are no longer getting
married, suggesting that they have come
to view marriage as something temporary. He asked if young people prefer to
live together with “limited responsibility” or whether they have lost faith in

One of 20 couples married by Pope
Francis in a 2014 wedding. PHOTO BY
LAUREN CATER/CNA

marriage and the family, and why.
Nearly all men and women desire a
stable marriage and a happy family, he
continued, but fear of failure prevents
them from “trusting in Christ’s promise
of grace in marriage and in the family.”
SOURCE: CATHOLICNEWSAGENCY.COM

NEWS IN BRIEF

Pope donates
$100,000 to
Nepal relief

Cuban bishop
Encounter Islam
says pope brings with whole truth,
hope
pope says

After a massive earthquake devastated Nepal
April 25, a Vatican
council offered financial
assistance to the local
community as a sign of
solidarity. It was emphasized that the donation
is “a first and immediate
concrete expression
of spiritual closeness
and paternal encouragement for the people
and the affected areas”
on behalf of the pope.
Given directly to the local
Church, the funds will
be used to support initiatives aimed at helping
displaced persons and
victims of the earthquake. Since the quake
ripped through Nepal,
more than 7,000 people
have been confirmed
dead, and the number is
expected to rise. SOURCE:

The announcement of
Pope Francis’ upcoming
visit to Cuba has brought
tremendous
joy and
hope to the
people of
the island
nation,
said a local
bishop. “The first
word that comes to mind
is ‘joy.’ It’s a gift from
God, who never ceases to
surprise us,” said Bishop
Wilfredo Pino of Guantanamo-Baracoa. Cuba is
one of the few countries
visited by the last three
consecutive popes. St.
John Paul II came to the
island in 1998 and Pope
Benedict XVI came 14
years later. Pope Francis
announced that he will
come before his September trip to the United
States. SOURCE: CATHOLIC-

Speaking to the bishops visiting Rome from
Benin, Africa, Pope Francis
encouraged youth formation through education
and the importance of
intercultural and interreligious encounter. He added,
“It is necessary to promote
in your country—without
of course renouncing any
of the truth as revealed by
the Lord—the encounter
between cultures and dialogue between religions,
especially with Islam.
It is well known that
Benin offers an example
of harmony ... however
(it is) wise to be vigilant,
considering the current
world climate, in order to
conserve this fragile heritage.” Benin is bordered by
Nigeria where the Islamist
group Boko Haram has
killed more than 15,500
since 2012. SOURCE: CATHOLIC-

NEWSAGENCY.COM

NEWSAGENCY.COM

CATHOLICNEWSAGENCY.COM

Planning Your Will
and Special Gifts
WHERE THERE’S A WILL …
GIVE IT A WAY.
Personally – Leave a legacy of what matters to you most.
Financially – Wisely manage the assets that God has entrusted
to you, in full compliance with the doctrine of the
Catholic Church.
Spiritually – Strengthen our parishes and our Catholic community
through your charitable giving.
The Catholic Foundation of Northern Colorado is here to help you
plan your Will, including the opportunity for special gifts that you
may not be able to create on your own.
As Catholic faithful, we believe our earthly treasure is a gift from
God, and we can give it a way to serve the greater good.

Give alms. Provide money bags for
yourselves that do not wear out,
an inexhaustible treasure in heaven.
LUKE 12:33–34
By creating a Will, you can …

Give it a way.

Jean Finegan | 303.867.0613

Giving for the Kingdom of God®
www.TheCatholicFoundation.com
giving@thecatholicfoundation.com
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In-Depth

C

ACA-funded Camp
Wojtyla transforms lives
Youths meet God through rock climbing, in sacraments, on mountaintops

T

BY ROXANNE KING

Malo stays
loyal to history

720-771-3394
editor_king@icloud.com
www.twitter.com/RoxanneIKing

wo years ago, then 11-year-old Ellie
Bixenman went to Camp Wojtyla
for the first time. Wowed by her
enthusiasm about the experience, the
next year, two-dozen of her schoolmates
at All Souls School in Englewood also
attended.
“It changed my life,” declared Ellie, 13,
about her first stay at the mountain camp.
“If it wasn’t for Camp Wojtyla, I don’t
think I’d be where I am in my faith life.
I’m really close to Jesus now.”
Camp Wojtyla is a Catholic adventure
program that offers wilderness camps
and outdoor expeditions for middle
school, high school and college students
that challenge them into a joyful and
transformative relationship with Jesus
Christ and his Church. It’s a ministry
helped by the Archbishop’s Catholic
Appeal through a grant from Camp St.
Malo, a nonprofit corporation of the
Denver Archdiocese.
“At Camp Wojtyla, we teach through
the adventure experience,” said Annie
Powell, who launched the program
with her husband Scott Powell in 2006.
“Catechesis and self-discovery are not
separate from adventure but are an integral part of the outdoor experience at
Camp Wojtyla—it’s a seamless integration of faith and adventure.”
Students might learn about trusting
God through their time climbing a rock
face overlooking Long’s Peak, Powell
said, or come to understand the power of
the Holy Spirit at the summit of a 13,000foot mountain.
“Since it is all done so tangibly and
with lessons so deeply connected to
their own meaningful experiences, our
campers and staff leave Camp Wojtyla
transformed and on fire for the faith,”
she said, explaining that accompanying
the outdoor activities are daily Mass, confession and adoration. “All these things
… make the Camp Wojtyla experience
unlike anything else.”
Ellie’s mom, Darilyn Bixenman, agreed.
“It’s all the fun activities you could get
at any other camp—and more,” she said.
“Why wouldn’t I do that for my child in
terms of giving her an outdoor experience, Catholic formation and fellowship.”

A

Young people enjoy
activities at Camp
Wojtyla, located on
12,000 acres near
the Indian Peaks
Wilderness area outside
Jamestown. The camp
is one of nearly 40
ministries supported
by the Archbishop’s
Catholic Appeal. PHOTOS BY
KEENAN FITZPATRICK/CAMP WOJTYLA

i

CAMP WOJTYLA

www.camp-w.com
apowell@camp-w.com
303-586-1799

Named after St. John Paul II, whose
given name was Karol Wojtyla, the program follows the saint’s example of
ministering to young people in the outdoors. Located on 12,000 acres near the
Indian Peaks Wilderness area outside
of Jamestown, Colo., Camp Wojtyla is
staffed by well-formed Catholic college
students and seminarians who undergo
three week’s of intensive leadership training in mountaineering and catechesis.
Originally part of the Fellowship of
Catholic University Students (FOCUS), in
2010 Camp Wojtyla became an independent ministry of the Powell’s nonprofit
John Paul II Adventure Institute.
“Camp Wojtyla can only exist with the
help of families, individuals and foundations that partner with us in this mission,”
Powell said. “Our cost per camper per day
is actually $223 so we work really hard to
keep those costs down. Campers only pay

a fraction of the actual cost to run Camp
Wojtyla. Sixty-three percent of our funding comes through donations.”
Twenty percent of Camp Wojtyla participants attend on scholarship, added
Powell.
“The funding we’ve received from the
Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal … means a
great deal to us,” she said.

DONATIONS
www.archden.org/donate
Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal, P.O.
Box 100316, Denver, CO 80250-0316

lthough a 2011 fire
destroyed Camp St. Malo
Religious Retreat and Conference Center and 2013 mudslides
damaged its land, the organization
remains faithful to preserving
the history of the mountain site,
continuing its outdoor legacy and
improving the still active Chapel
on the Rock.
Camp St. Malo, a nonprofit corporation of the Archdiocese of
Denver, also intends to build a new
retreat and conference center but
on a different site as it was determined it would be imprudent to
rebuild on the 160-acre property
near Allenspark, Colo., due to significant remediation costs and the
unknown impact of future water
and sediment ﬂows.
“Many lives (were) touched by
Camp St. Malo over the last several
decades,” corporation president
Keith Parsons said about the
site at the base of Mount Meeker
that served as a youth camp from
1934-1985, a retreat center from
1988-2011, and hosted a visit by
now-St. John Paul II in 1993.
After deciding not to rebuild on
the Allenspark land, the Camp St.
Malo board looked at other spots
for a future retreat center, Parsons
said. They found one less than an
hour away from downtown Denver
and in January signed a contract to
buy it contingent on whether water
rights and zoning can be obtained.
“At this point, we can report that
the site is looking promising and
are hopeful that we will be able
to close by the summer,” Parsons
said.
“I would ask all (Catholics),
especially all those who have been
touched by Camp St. Malo, to keep
this matter in their prayers,” he
said. “The wisdom of our future
decisions will be enhanced through
prayer during this time.”
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director for the Colorado Catholic Conference.
“It was unexpected,” Kraska said of the
bill’s failure. “It gave me faith in the process
that people’s voices do make a difference. It
wasn’t necessarily any one particular thing
that got it killed. It was really a combination of things, and a big part of that was
people’s participation.”
Votes count and participation makes a
difference, she said, like when parishioners
helped to defeat an abortion-rights bill in
May 2014.
“Ever since Senate Bill 175 (failed to
pass), there seems to be more of a commitment from people to be involved in the
process, even if it’s just making a phone call
or sending an email,” Kraska said.
By email, phone or in person, parishioners who voiced their opinions made a
difference in the legislative session that
ended May 6, she said. However, many
Catholic-supported bills failed to pass a
divided legislature at the Capitol, where
partisanship determined the fate of many
pro-life initiatives.
Parishioners can also inﬂuence the legislature by taking their faith to the voting
booth.
“Ultimately, we have no one to blame but
ourselves if things happen that we don’t
like,” Kraska said. “We hold the power to a
certain extent to vote people in and out of
office and hold them accountable for how
they do vote.”
Bills defeated by the Democrat-controlled
House included tax credits for private school
education, free exercise of religion on college campuses, licensing requirements for
abortion clinics, and protection for unborn
life after a failed abortion.
Particularly disappointing was the defeat
of Senate Bill 268, the fetal homicide bill
that would have recognized unborn babies
as victims of certain crimes, Kraska said.
The bill was drafted in response to
the attack on Michelle Wilkins and the
death of her 7-month-old unborn baby in
Longmont.
It’s an issue that should have drawn
bipartisan support, but was voted down—a
“deeply disappointing” decision, she
commented.
“The failure to enact a fetal homicide
law in Colorado is a grave miscarriage of
justice that leaves future unborn victims of
crime unrecognized in Colorado law,” the
Colorado bishops said in a statement after
it was defeated 5-6 along party lines May 4.
“It is our hope that legislators in Colorado
will recognize their error in judgment and
seek to rectify this inadequacy in Colorado
law as soon as possible. In the meantime,
let us continue to pray for all unborn victims of crime and their families.”
Kraska said she believes many of these
bills will return for debate in the next
session, but nothing will change at the
Capitol unless parishioners make their
voices heard.
“That’s what it’s going to take to change
some of these things we don’t like to see as
a Catholic community.”

BUSINESS MANAGER

Colorado Catholic
Conference
Scoreboard
HOUSE BILL 1194 Request funding for a program designed to
expand access to long-acting
reversible contraception, such as
IUDs, for low-income women and
teenagers.
CCC’s position: Opposed
History: Killed in Senate
committee

Seeking individuals to serve at Catholic parishes in the Denver - Boulder Metro area
and other areas in northern Colorado and the mountain parishes. We have both full
and part-time positions available depending upon the need of the hiring parish. Human
resource administration, facilities management and risk management experience
helpful. Require accounting skills including demonstrated experience in budgeting,
payroll, reconciliations, and accounts payable/receivable. Must be highly motivated
with an outstanding work ethic and be proficient with Word and Excel, outstanding
organizational and communication skills, a flexible work style and a strong service focus.
Must be able to work individually, in a team and with committees in support of and at
the direction of the Pastor. Must be a fully initiated Catholic in communion of the Catholic
Church and intentionally living out the five precepts of the Church (CCC 2041-2043).
If interested in exploring these employment opportunities, please send a cover letter
which notes if you are English/Spanish bilingual, your resume and desired annual salary
range to: barbara.buchanan@archden.org as soon as possible!

HOUSE BILL 1135 Make physician-assisted suicide legal.
CCC’s position: Opposed
History: Killed in House committee

Avoid the nasty & dangerous gutter cleaning chore
Keeps leaves, needles & debris out year round
Installs over new or existing gutters
Backed by a triple lifetime ‘no clog’ warranty

SENATE BILL 45 Create income
tax credits for private and homeschool education.
CCC’s position: Supported
History: Killed in House committee
SENATE BILL 77 Create a parents’ bill of rights related to
the education, health care and
mental health care of minors.
CCC’s position: Supported
History: Killed in House committee
SENATE BILL 268 Enable homicide or assault charges on
perpetrators of crimes against
unborn children from conception
until live birth.
CCC’s position: Supported
History: Killed in House committee
HOUSE BILL 1037 Ensure religious freedom for student
groups at colleges.
CCC’s position: Supported
History: Killed in House committee
HOUSE BILL 1112 Require a physician to protect the life of an
infant born alive after a failed
abortion.
CCC’s position: Supported
History: Killed in House committee
HOUSE BILL 1128 Require that
abortion clinics are licensed by
the state government.
CCC’s position: Supported
History: Killed in House committee
HOUSE BILL 1162 Ban abortions
based on the gender of the baby.
CCC’s position: Supported
History: Killed in House committee
HOUSE BILL 1171 Restrict a
governmental entity from substantially burdening a person’s
exercise of religion.
CCC’s position: Supported
History: Killed in House committee
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Around the Archdiocese

New Advent founder just an ‘ordinary Catholic’
Interview with Kevin Knight
BY KARNA SWANSON

D

303-715-3230
karna.swanson@archden.org
www.twitter.com/KarnaSwanson

enver native Kevin Knight is, in
his own words, “an ordinary Catholic layman, husband and father.”
He also happens to run NewAdvent.
org, the colossal Catholic supersite that
came in first, for the second year in a
row, on the 2015 listing of the Top 300
Christian Blogs for Ministry (churchrelevance.com), and is regularly listed with
the Vatican and EWTN as the most essential and popular Catholic websites for
English-speaking Catholics around the
world.
Knight’s web project began in 1995 as
a simple, yet laborious, venture to digitize the 1913 Catholic Encyclopedia, and
make it available to anyone online, for
free.
Today it is a one-stop shop for all things
Catholic: not only is it home to the complete Catholic Encyclopedia, it also
houses one of the most popular Catholic
news aggregators (boasting a 40,700strong following on Twitter), the Summa
Theologica (with extensive hyperlinks
for easy reference), a Greek Septuagint/
English (Knox translation)/Latin Vulgate Bible, a comprehensive collection
of writings of the Church fathers, and a
significant library of Church documents,
including papal encyclicals and letters.

NewAdvent.org, which derives its
name from the Our Lady of the New
Advent icon presented to Pope John
Paul II at Denver’s World Youth Day in
1993, celebrates its 20th anniversary this
month.
In this interview with Denver Catholic,
Knight—husband to Kenna and father
to Daniel and Christopher—shares his
insights on what led to the success and
growth of NewAdvent.org, and what he’s
learned over the past two decades.
Who is Kevin Knight and why did
he launch NewAdvent.org?
I’m an ordinary Catholic layman, a
husband and a father of two sons, and
a lifelong member of the Archdiocese
of Denver. I planned NewAdvent.org in
1994 and launched it in 1995 because it
seemed like a good way to follow up on
Denver’s World Youth Day.
How did NewAdvent.org become
one of the most popular English-language Catholic websites?
When NewAdvent.org started in 1995,
the Web was dominated by a bunch of
mediocre search engines like AltaVista
and Excite. Then in 1998, Google was
launched. Google was far better than
any other alternative, and the Catholic
Encyclopedia always appeared near the
top of its rankings—so as Google grew,
NewAdvent.org grew.

Emergency Response System
Keeping her connected - Safe at home
•
•
•

Immediate Help at the Touch of a Button. Professionally monitored 24/7.
Feel Secure and Conﬁdent Living Alone
Aﬀordable, Simple and Convenient
Colorado Owned & Operated

303-770-2227

www.goldeaglesystems.com

Over 5,000 children in Colorado
need a loving family.

Become a foster parent. At�end our infor�ational meeting.

Wednesday, May 20
7-8 p.m.
Archdiocese of Denver
1300 S Steele St
Denver, CO 80210
John Paul II Center - Room 111

For questions and RSVP, contact Cheryl Garcia at
303-742-0828 ext. 2051 or CGarcia@ccdenver.org

Kevin Knight celebrates this month the 20th anniversary of New Advent,
which he launched as a response to World Youth Day in 1993. DENVER CATHOLIC FILE
PHOTO BY ROXANNE KING

Has NewAdvent.org made the
world a better place? If so, how?
It probably has. But if it has, it’s only
because of God’s gracious patience with
my own participation in his project,
which is pretty much the case with
the day-to-day apostolic work of each
member of his family.
More importantly, has NewAdvent.org made you a better Catholic?
I hope so. I get to read (and reread)
some classic Catholic works, and I get
to be in touch with ordinary Catholics
from around the world every day. If
nothing else, it has been a constant
humbling reminder of something that
G.K. Chesterton once said: The Church
is much larger on the inside than it is on
the outside.
In 20 years of becoming the go-to
Catholic website for resources and
current news, you’ve seen a lot of
stories, people, trends, issues, wars,
popes, etc., come and go. What has
stayed the same?
Whether they realize it or not, humans
are ravenously hungry for Jesus Christ.
What has been the most memorable news event in the last 20 years?
The surprise resignation of Pope
Benedict XVI. Popes, even great popes,
come and go. But this event was something that historians will still be talking
about centuries from now.
Tell us one of your secrets for
success.
Learn to code, and learn your way
around Unix. When you’re building a

website, there’s no substitute for “getting under the hood.”
What is something you learned
never to do again?
I’ll try never to link to someone,
whether they’re “conservative” or “liberal,” who expresses a bitter attitude
about something. Righteous anger
is one thing, but the presence of bitterness in a Christian is something else
entirely—and wherever it comes from,
it’s not the Holy Spirit.
You are in every sense of the word,
a Denver Catholic, in that you have
lived out your Catholic faith in the
Archdiocese of Denver. In what ways
has the local Church formed you
to be an apostle for the universal
Church?
I can’t put my finger on it, but for
some reason that only God knows, the
Archdiocese of Denver has long been a
great place to launch apostolates that
end up having a disproportionately
strong impact on the universal Church.
People all over the world know that
about the Church here. NewAdvent.org
is just one of many local recipients of
this special archdiocesan charism.
What’s next for Kevin Knight and
NewAdvent.org?
Later this year, I’m planning to launch
a new project that’s been in the works
for several years now. It’s a final missing
element of NewAdvent.org that should
really “tie the room together” between
the Bible, Summa, Church fathers, Catholic Encyclopedia and the Catholic news
pages.
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The new
AfricanAmerican
Catholic
Youth
Bible
depicts
Christ’s
second
coming.
ILLUSTRATION

303-715-3138 | nissa.lapoint@archden.org
www.twitter.com/DenCathNissa

S

ome youth in Felicia Charles’
Sunday school class find learning
the faith boring. Others tell her
they’ve never opened a Bible, she said.
“Some of them are just resistant to
Catholic education in general. You’re
dealing with that, too,” 24-year-old
Charles said of the challenges she faces
with her seventh- and eighth-grade catechism class at St. Ignatius Loyola Church.
It’s not that they can’t learn, said Charles,
but that youth need help connecting faith
and the Bible with their daily lives.
She plans to introduce to her class the
new African American Catholic Youth
Bible, a translation of the New American Bible Revised Edition that includes
commentaries, art and study aids to help
educate and evangelize youth about
Scripture.
Special sections make Mary, biblical
figures and events relatable through
art and maps. Throughout the Old and
New Testaments are sections that share
stories of African Americans who are
important figures in the Church, tips on
applying passages to daily life, suggested
prayers and the basics of the faith.
The hope is to make Scripture more
accessible to Black Catholic youth, said
Mary Leisring, director of the Office of
Black Catholic Ministry in the Archdiocese of Denver.
“Some youth are disenfranchised
with the Church,” Leisring said. “It’s an
attempt to offer pictures, introductions
and commentaries which will enable
our young people and all people to find
personal connections to the stories and
events of the Bible.”
Leisring worked with the National
Black Catholic Congress and St. Mary’s
Press to develop explanations, prayers
and background to help bring the Bible

Secure Your Financing
for this
Once-in-a-Lifetime Opportunity!

PROVIDED BY
SAINT MARY’S
PRESS

Religion teacher wants students
to open Bible, be surprised
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Contact Us Today to

to life. She worked on commentaries for
the book of Philippians and John.
“Those are my two favorite books in
the Bible,” she said because of the books’
teachings about placing God first and
asking him for strength.
She wanted to share her own faith with
youth to encourage them on their own
journey.
“We say that our youth are leaders
of tomorrow, but I think our youth are
leaders of today,” she said. “If youth are
going to really get back into the Church,
it’s not something they need to wait for.
They need to do it now. If you say youth
is in the present, then they can work
alongside us and walk our faith journeys
together.”
Charles said she found the popular
Catholic Youth Bible also published by
Saint Mary’s Press— which the African
American Youth Bible is modeled after,
helpful in her own spiritual journey as a
youth.
She uses the Bible and teaching aids
to help explain tenets of the faith to her
students like the Trinity and events like
the Passover—just as she once learned.
“Some of the students have a hard time
grasping these,” she said. “Those are hard
concepts to explain to them.”
Charles hopes the youth Bible will be
something her students—with a variety
of ethnic backgrounds—can relate to.
Sometimes the Bible will offer surprises, she said she tells them, with its
fascinating and relevant stories: “It’s
OK to listen (to Scripture readings) on
Sunday but you should read it yourself.
There are so many interesting stories in
the Bible, you’d be surprised what you find.”
YOUTH BIBLE
Saint Mary’s Press
www.smp.org
1-800-533-8095

Come as a community of the faithful on a
pilgrimage to Philadelphia to explore important
religious, cultural and historical landmarks.
Join tens of thousands of people in activities
celebrating the family for the World Meeting of
Families, created by St. John Paul II.
Pope Francis will join in the festivities and will
celebrate Mass on Sunday, September 27.

September 23 - 28, 2015
For more information
Call: 303.424.5037
Click: www.nufcu.com
or Come by one of our
convenient locations.

Bringing Catholic Values to Financial Services

MAKE NEW FRIENDS IN 2015!
New Resident Move In Special
Call today to learn how you can get
2 months base rent-free!
A spiritually driven, warm
and welcoming environment
offering a variety of living
options:
• Independent Living
• Assisted Living
• Memory Care Secured Unit
• Adult Day Programs
• On-site Physician Clinic
• Respite Care
• Daily Mass

Call today to schedule
a tour 303-964-3804

2835 W. 32nd Ave., Denver
centuraseniors.org/thegardens

What I like most about The Gardens
at St. Elizabeth is there are a lot
of activities and opportunities to
volunteer. At The Gardens at St. Elizabeth
you do not have to be lonely. There are lots
of people to talk to. If you do not feel like
talking to a person, you can always go to the
chapel and talk to God, he listens!
—Pearl Notartomaso
The Gardens at St. Elizabeth is
good because of the chapel, it
is clean, there are nice places to
walk, and good friends.
—Stella “Margaret” Berry

Time-limits on special may apply.
We are part of Centura Health, the region’s largest health care network. Centura Health does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national
origin, disability, age, sex, religion, creed, ancestry, sexual orientation, and marital status in admission, treatment, or participation in its programs, services and activities,
or in employment. For further information about this policy contact Centura Health’s Office of the General Counsel at (303)804-8166.
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Catholic radio hits more airwaves
Father Andrew Kemberling, pastor of
St. Vincent de
Paul Parish,
talks on KRCN
1060 Catholic
radio during a
pledge drive
with host Kelly Roper. PHOTO
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BY DOUG MOBERG

BY NISSA LAPOINT

303-715-3138 | nissa.lapoint@archden.org
www.twitter.com/DenCathNissa

C
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CATHOLIC RADIO NETWORK

KRCN 1060 | www.krcnradio.com

atholic radio didn’t save Chris
As a convert himself, Moberg said he
Giles’ life, but it may have helped found the station answered his questions
save his soul, he said.
about the faith, such as Catholic beliefs
“A few years back I was inspired by the on Mary and praying to the saints.
Holy Spirit to give up secular radio for
Many non-Catholics—as much as 50
Lent,” Giles shared. He turned off sports percent—will listen to Catholic radio out of
talk radio, and hasn’t turned back after curiosity. Another 25 percent of listeners
listening to the Catholic Radio Network. are fallen-away Catholics, he said, based on
“I find I’ve now completely switched national Catholic radio statistics.
over,” said Giles, a parishioner of St.
The radio station helped lead John
Louis Church in Louisville. “Catholicism Beutler back to the faith. He said he
is the greatest intellectual endeavor one learned more about Catholicism through
could hope to undertake … Catholic radio the airwaves than during his upbringing.
has shown me there’s so much more to
“When I discovered Catholic radio
being a Catholic than sitting in the pews about six years ago, I was hooked,” he
on Sunday, and I will never be the same.” said. “I think I’ve learned more about
Testimonies on the impact of the local my faith in the past six years listening to
Catholic radio station KRCN 1060 have Catholic radio than I did in the prior 41
poured into Doug Moberg’s mailbox. As years.”
director of development and community
Beutler said he listens to EWTN’s
relations, Moberg said he helped save the shows including “Catholic Answers
station from closing its doors. He credits Live,” “The Journey Home” and “Mornthe Holy Spirit and donor support for its ings with Mother.”
survival.
Now he often attends Nativity of Our
Catholic Radio Network then moved Lord Parish in Broomfield for daily Mass.
from the old KPIO 1570 and now airs on
All of EWTN’s shows air on KRCN and
KRCN 1060. The more powerful signal include local pledge drives. This June,
spans beyond the Fort Collins-Greeley Archbishop Samuel Aquila will show his
area and reaches south past the Denver support by coming onto the station.
metro area, Moberg said.
“I pray the effect of sharing such good
“Without our people supporting the news will bring renewed vitality to those
station, we would not be where we
who have either been away from
are today,” he said.
the Church or are unaware of
The station airs EWTN prothe beauty of our faith,” the
gramming, which can be heard
archbishop wrote in May last
on radios across the Front
year.
Range and online. In April,
Some listeners agree
KRCN also began to livessaying the station has drawn
tream from its website to
their family closer together.
reach online listeners. Smart“I love listening to Catholic
phone users can access the
radio on my commutes to and
station via the Catholic Radio
from work, while picking up
Network application in iTunes.
the kids from school and driving
“The word is getting out there,”
them to activities,” shared Heather
Moberg said.
Kenney, who attend Our Lady of the
With easier access and expanded
Valley Church in Windsor. “It helps
reach, he said the station’s goal is to
unify our family and open up lines
share the truths of the faith
of discussion about our faith.
with more people.
I love Catholic Radio, (and)
“It’s teaching the truth and
will continue to pray that the
traditions of the Catholic
Gospel is heard and spread
Church,” he said of the station. PHOTO BY AFRICA STUDIO/DPC over the airwaves.”
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sArchbishop to discuss change

in confirmation



All invited to join in
May 28 phone call

Preparing children through a strong
Religious-Classical-Environmental Education to become
spiritual, intellectual, and moral leaders and stewards of
God’s creation. We partner with parents to form resilient
servant-leaders in the Catholic tradition.

BY JULIE FILBY

A

Find us on
Facebook!

303-715-3123
julie.filby@archden.org
www.twitter.com/DenCathJulie

rchbishop Samuel Aquila will host
a live phone call at the end of the
month to discuss his initiative to
restore the sacraments of initiation—baptism, confirmation and Eucharist—to their
original order, which places confirmation
before first Eucharist.
The TeleForum call, to be held May 28
and open to all Catholics, is the second in
a series by the archbishop, allowing him to
listen to and speak with thousands of participants in real time.
“The phone call will be a resource for
parents, religious education instructors,
teachers and principals, and even young
people themselves to ask questions of the
archbishop about the plan to return the sacraments of initiation to their proper order
in our archdiocese,” explained Karna Swanson, executive director of communications.
In a letter to be released May 24, Pentecost Sunday, titled “Saints Among Us,”
Archbishop Aquila will explain the importance of restored order, and ask every
parish to implement the changes necessary to have it in place by 2020. In doing so,
children of the Archdiocese of Denver will
be confirmed and receive first Eucharist
in third grade, compared to recent years
when confirmation was typically received
in middle school or high school, and first
Eucharist in second grade.
Archbishop Aquila restored confirmation to its original place in the Diocese of
Fargo, N.D. in 2002, where he served as
bishop prior to coming to the Archdiocese
of Denver in 2012. An increasing number
of dioceses in the United States have
adopted, or are in the process of adopting
a restored order policy, including the Diocese of Honolulu announced by Bishop
Larry Silva April 24.
Unfortunately, confirmation has become
“the sacrament of farewell,” Pope Francis
said when visiting with young people in
Cagliari, Sardinia, Italy in September 2013.
“Whatever we are doing now isn’t working,” Swanson said, “as the sacrament of
confirmation tends to mark the end, rather
the beginning, of a close relationship with
Christ.”
During the call, the archbishop wants
to hear from those directly impacted by
the change, she said, and the TeleForum
technology will allow participants the
opportunity to ask questions as well as
leave feedback.
“The most common question we receive



Archbishop Samuel Aquila participates
in his inaugural TeleForum event Dec.
21, 2014. His next one will be May 28.
DENVER CATHOLIC FILE PHOTO BY NISSA LAPOINT

is ‘Why are we doing this?’” Swanson said.
“That is a great question, and one I hope
will be asked on May 28.”
Other questions, she added, might
include the history of the sacraments of
initiation, how the order was changed
in the early 20th century, how the archdiocese will handle the changes, how to
prepare children for sacraments, and how
the restored order may provide a new
opportunity for the parishes’ approach to
youth ministry.
“I invite every single Catholic to participate in this phone call,” Swanson said.
“This is a major initiative by the Archdiocese of Denver, and one that will need the
cooperation of all members of the faithful
of northern Colorado.”
Hundreds of Catholics participated in
the archbishop’s inaugural TeleForum
Dec. 21, 2014, which featured a Christmas
message, as well as the archbishop’s live
response to 13 questions. In addition, 268
people left voice messages asking a specific
question, requesting information or guidance, or simply wishing the archbishop a
merry Christmas.
TeleForum technology, developed by
the Highlands Ranch-based corporation
Broadnet and donated to the archdiocese,
is a step in the Office of Communication’s
ongoing plans to develop more tools
to communicate the message of the
archbishop in new and different ways,
according to Swanson.
Since Broadnet’s inception in 2004, they
have managed more than 14,000 telephone
interactive events, involving politicians,
world leaders, professional sports teams
and faith-based organizations.
More on the restored order of the sacraments will appear in future issues of the
Denver Catholic and online at www.Denver
Catholic.org.
SAINTS AMONG US
7 p.m. May 28
Register by texting “bishop” to 313131

Now enrolling Preschool through Kindergarten
for the 2015-16 school year!
St. Katharine Drexel Catholic School
Preschool through Kindergarten | (303) 799-1036 x105
www.stkatharinedrexelhr.org

. 5761 McArthur Ranch Rd., Littleton, CO 80124

SERVING THE DENVER
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
SINCE 1890.
Harry Stevenson
52 Years

Matt Whaley
27 Years

Lloyd Swint
11 Years

The heritage behind our mortuaries and
cemeteries is one of history and tradition.

For more than a century, Catholic families have trusted
Olinger Mortuaries and Cemeteries to care for their loved
ones because respect for traditions, understanding the needs
of the Catholic faith, and providing affordable options
is at the heart of what we do.
With more than a 90 years of combined experience,
parishioners Harry Stevenson, Matt Whaley and Lloyd
Swint have assisted families with care and compassion.
Today, their experience, combined with those who provide
professional services in 11 Olinger neighborhood chapels,
is virtually unprecedented in serving the
Denver Catholic community.

(303) 455-3663

www.denverfuneralproviders.com
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 May 11-20
 May 22-24
 June 8-17
 June 19-28
 June 30-July 9
 August 10-19

Individually Directed 8-Day Retreat
Serenity Retreat (Men & Women)
Individually Directed 8-Day Retreat
Individually Directed 8-Day Retreat
Individually Directed 8-Day Retreat
Individually Directed 8-Day Retreat

Archdiocese will soon
have five new priests

4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone: 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org

Prices starting at $2,499 ~ Prices are ALL-INCLUSIVE
with Airfare from anywhere in the USA

Several trips to different destinations: the Holy Land; Italy; France, Portugal, &
Spain; Poland; Medjugorje, Lourdes, & Fatima; Ireland & Scotland; England;
Austria, Germany, & Switzerland; Greece & Turkey; El Camino de Santiago;
Viking Cruises; Caribbean Cruises; Budapest; Prague; Our Lady of
Guadalupe; Domestic Destinations; etc...
We also specialize in custom trips for Bishops, Priests, and Deacons.

www.proximotravel.com
anthony@proximotravel.com
carmela@proximotravel.com

Call us 24/7

508-340-9370 | 855-842-8001
Carmela Manago
Executive Director

•••••••

Executive Director
of Mortuary & Cemeteries
•••••••

The Archdiocese of Denver has an immediate opening
for an individual to lead both its mortuary and cemeteries.
As the leader of this important ministry, you will be responsible for a
unique organization that was the pioneer in establishing the integration of
funeral and cemetery operations within the Catholic Church.
The team serving those who come to us are committed to
providing superior service to all and offer the full suite of funeral and
cemetery services. We are seeking a committed Catholic leader who
brings a significant background of business accomplishments.
We believe that there is significant opportunity for the new Executive Director
to grow the reach and impact of this sacred ministry.
To submit your interest in confidence, please reply to
hr@cmsmission.org with a cover letter that states your desired
annual salary range and a resume, no later than 5/24/15.

Deacons to be ordained priests for the archdiocese May 16, from left, Franklin
Anastacio Sequeira Treminio, Gregory Lesher, Erik Vigil Reyes and Joseph
McLagan. PHOTO BY ZACHARY BOAZMAN

F

ive men will be ordained to the
priesthood this month to serve the
Archdiocese of Denver.
Three of them have completed formation at St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary—Deacons Gregory Lesher,
Joseph McLagan and Erik Vigil Reyes;
one at Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan Missionary Seminary, Deacon
Franklin Anastacio Sequeira Treminio;
and Deacon Tomasz Strzebonski, from
Krakow, Poland, has been in formation
at SS. Cyril and Methodius Seminary in
Orchard Lake, Mich.
In addition, another three men completing formation at St. John Vianney
will be ordained for their respective home
dioceses: Deacon Nathaniel Hinds for
Colorado Springs, Deacon Joshua Mayer
for Gallup, N.M., and Deacon Brian Feller
for Sioux City, Iowa.

Nationwide, the
total number
of potential
ordinands for
the class of
2015, 595, is
up from 477
in 2014 and
497 in 2013,
according
Deacon Tomasz
to a recent
Strzebonski
Georgetown
University-based Center for Applied
Research in the Apostolate (CARA) study.
The Denver ordination, presided by
Archbishop Samuel Aquila, will begin at
10 a.m. May 16 at the Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception. The liturgy
will be available for live viewing online at
http://archden.org/livestream.

The Archdiocese of Denver
Cemeteries and Mortuary
Caring for the faithful in Northern Colorado since 1893
in their most personal time of need.
• Professional, personalized service
• Respectful
• Compassionate

Catholic Management Services is assisting the Archdiocese
to position itself for this growth.

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary

Mt. Olivet
Cemetery

St. Simeon
Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 425-9511

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785

22001 E. State Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785
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Bulletin Board
Details: 303-455-3613

MAY

12 Young Professionals speaker series

7 p.m., Blessed Sacrament Church, 1973 Elm
St., Denver, free. Young
Catholic Professionals
Denver will host networking and executive
speaker Jeff Schiefelbein.
Details: www.facebook.
com/YCPDenver or
info@ycpdenver.org

13 Seminarian book
club

7:15 p.m.-8:30 p.m., Cardinal Stafford Library on
St. John Paul II Center
campus, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver, free. Join
the seminarian-led
study. Details: nicholas.
larkin@archden.org

1 p.m., Contemplative
Outreach, 3650 Yates,
Denver, $30. Course is
titled “St. John of the
Cross for Beginners.”
Details: bkelly@contem
plativeoutreach-co.org

16 St. Patrick Grade
School Reunion

Inquiry
13 7Faith
p.m.-8:30 p.m.,

basement of St. Dominic
Parish, 3005 W. 29th
Ave., Denver, free. Discuss
and explore the faith.
Held on the 2nd and 4th
Wednesday monthly.

ToT talk: Handling
money God’s way

8:30 a.m., St. Thomas
More Church, 8035 S.
Quebec St., Centennial,
$6 for buffet. Women
and mothers of the University of Notre Dame
will be honored. Reception to follow. RSVP by
May 10: mothersofnd@
gmail.com

Noon- 6p.m., 34th
Avenue and Pecos
Street, Denver. Alumni
invited to a potluck reunion. RSVP:
720-422-4224 or
ramona_elizalde@q.com

ASCENSION

Young adults are invited to the next Theology on Tap talk 7 p.m. May 11 at Katie
MAY Mullen’s Irish Restaurant and Pub, 1550 Court
Place, Denver. Speakers Jonathan and Amanda
Teixeira will present “Handle Money God’s Way:
Eliminate Debt and Live Your Vocation.” For
details, call 303-715-3107. PHOTO PROVIDED
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16 Scouting
recognition Mass
ACROSS

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com
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17 Mothers of Notre
Dame Mass

16 Priesthood ordination live online

10 a.m., Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan
St., Denver. The ordination of the seminarians
will also be streamed
online at www.archden.
org/livestream

13 St. John of the
Cross class

Scouts earning Catholic
awards will be honored.
Reception afterward.
Details: steve.wagner@
archden-dccs.org

FEATURED EVENT

HEAVEN
LIFTED UP
LUKE
MARK
OLIVET

PROMISE
RIGHT HAND
RISEN
THURSDAY
WITNESS

1	This shone
on Moses
after he
spoke with
the Lord
(Ex 34:29)
5	Physical
remains of,
or items
that have
touched
the body,
of a saint
10	Chooses

1:30 p.m., Spirit of
Christ Church, 7400 W.
80th Ave., Arvada, free.
1

2

3

16	Architect
Mies van
der _ _ _
17	Rule
governing
members of a
religious
order
19	Dreadful
20	Vegas introduction
21	Head
shots,
briefly?
22	Stacked
23	Ques.
response
24	Wide
streets
26	David is
said to
have written some
of these
30	St. Catherine’s town
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20
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24
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25
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41
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22
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39

11
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44

9

16

23
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Through May 24, Abbey
of St. Walburga, 1029
Benedictine Way, Virginia Dale, $275. Explore
the interrelationship of
music, language and
prayer. Topics include
the history of chant and
liturgical functions. $50
deposit. Reservations:
970-472-0612 or aswre
treats@gmail.com

15

14

14	Comply
15	Rephrase

4

20 Gregorian Chant
workshop

47

48

49

50

55

4:30 p.m., Presentation
of Our Lady Church,
695 Julian St., Denver,
free. Graduates, staff
and parents are invited
to celebrate the school’s
91-year history of Catholic education. Reception
afterward in school gym.
RSVP: 303-936-5934 or
mbu11@q.com
JUNE

1 Priest Appreciation
Day

11:30 a.m-6:30 p.m.,
Arrowhead Golf Club,
10850 W. Sundown Trail,
Littleton, free. Priests
and clergy will be honored with free round
of golf, dinner and an
award presentation. No
cost to clergy. Parishioners invited to spend
time with priests. Register: www.golf4priests.
com or 303-523-9760

6	Online
reads

34	Up and
_ _ _!

7	Optical
device
8	End of
Time?

35	Julie’s
“Doctor
Zhivago”
role

9	Alphabet
string

37	Hebridean
tongue

10	Reception
of Holy
Orders

40	Recedes

11	French
World War
I soldier

43	Type of
Psalm

12	Number of
Persons in
God

43

46

30 Presentation
School celebration

51

52

56

13	What 41A
used

53

54

57

58

59

18	Paper
packs

60

61

62

22	Writes

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

31	Actor’s
parts
32	Heavenly
36	Catholic
portrayer
of Obi-Wan
37	Duck with
soft down
38	Whit
39	Halloween,
when it’s
All Saints’
Day
41	Character
in one of
Jesus’
parables
42	Norwegian
dramatist

43	Republic
in Central
America
44	Month of
the Rosary
47	“Do it, _ _ _
will”
48	Groans’
partner
49	Duration
50	 _ _ _ Dhabi
53	Canadian
province
(abbr.)
54	There
are eight
in the
Sermon on
the Mount

57	“So, could
you not
watch with
me one
_ _ _? (Mt
26:40)
58	Sponsorship
59	 “…who _ _ _
all things
and keeps
them in
existence”
60	Military
force
61	Blessing
before
meals
62	USA

DOWN
1	He says
there is no
God (Ps
53:1)
2	Father, in
the Bible
3	Luck
4	 “…for _ _ _
and tooth
for…” (Ex
21:24)
5	“Consider
the _ _ _:
they neither sow
nor reap…”
(Lk 12:24)

24	Famed
dancer,
Alvin _ _ _
25	Change
direction
26	 “_ _ _ for
us”
27	Flat-fish
28	Malt beverages
29	Book containing the
readings
used at
Mass
30	Enclosed
automobile
32	Apple juice
33	The
Diocese of
Des Moines
is here

41	Canonized
one

44	Archdiocese in
Nebraska
45	Liturgical
season
designator
46	O’Neal of
“Paper
Moon”
fame
47	Pertaining
to the eye
49	Narrative
of heroic
exploits
50	Husband
of Eve
51	Monk
called “The
Father of
English
History”
52	Computer
nerd, e.g.
54	Purse
55	Permanently, in
poems
56	Actress
Thurman
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Around the Archdiocese

Classiﬁeds 303-715-3212 | classifieds@archden.org
PRAYERS

CAR DONATION

ELECTRICAL

THANK YOU - In gratitude to St. Jude,

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT
DE PAUL - Vehicle donation – tax

BOB’S ELECTRIC 720-560-3192

the Holy Trinity and the Holy Family for
prayers answered. - P.S.

IN THANKSGIVING

deductible. Fast & free pickup. Helps
those in need. Call 800-322-8284 or
visit www.svdpusacars.com

Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-CATV-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

Thank you, Sacred Heart of Jesus, Blessed
Mother and St. Jude for prayers answered
and favors granted. - A.S.

CONCRETE

FENCING

CONCRETE WORK AND REPAIR

ALLPRO AFFORDABLE FENCE

AIR CONDITIONING &
HEATING
Children at the Sharia Al Haman Hope Refugee Camp in Duhok, Iraq March 28.
PHOTO BY DANIEL IBÁÑEZ/CNA

Prayer breakfast highlights
plight of Mideast Christians
A
n Ecumenical Prayer Breakfast on
May 15 will offer an opportunity
for Christian religious leaders to
pray together and stand in solidarity with
their persecuted brothers and sisters in
the Middle East and Africa.
The event, organized by Archbishop
Samuel Aquila and Bishop Elias Zaidan
of the Maronite Eparchy of Our Lady
of Lebanon of Los Angeles, will include
testimonies of refugees, an ecumenical
prayer service, a short film on refugees
and efforts by religious sisters in Lebanon
to assist them, and information on how to
provide concrete support to persecuted
Christians.
The prayer breakfast, which will be
held from 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. at St. Rafka
Maronite Church, 2301 Wadsworth Blvd.
in Lakewood, will also provide a way for
people to give concrete support to refugees in Lebanon.
“We are raising one, united Christian
voice to increase awareness of our persecuted brothers and sisters, and are
offering them a forum to tell the story of
their persecution,” said David Uebbing,
chancellor of the Archdiocese of Denver.
“This is a time to demonstrate
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solidarity with the Christians in the
Middle East and Africa, raise awareness
of the systematic and calculated attacks
on Christians, and to pray for the protection of our brothers and sisters in the
faith,” he added.
Father Andre Y-Sebastian Mahanna,
pastor of St. Rafka’s and the director of
the Office of Ecumenism and Interreligious Dialogue for the Maronite Diocese
of Our Lady of Lebanon of Los Angeles, is
organizing the event in conjunction with
the Archdiocese of Denver.
In addition to promoting prayer campaigns and material support, attendees
will also have an opportunity to learn
about the message of the P.L.A.C.E. Initiative, launched in August 2014 (“Peace,
Love, And Co-Existence”) as a way to
return to dialogue and reconciliation.
The event also answers the call of Pope
Francis to stand in unity to promote the
message of the Gospel for pardon, peace,
love and coexistence for all.
The event is free and open to the
public, but an RSVP is required. Seating
is limited; reserve your space by sending
an email to Renee Birt at Renee.Birt@
archden.org.

HEAT EXCHANGER EXPERTS OF
DENVER, INC. - $79 for complete
service & safety check. 15% discount
oﬀ service calls and equipment
purchase. 24-hour service. Free
furnace check with all AC work.
Members of St. Joseph Catholic Church
for 40 yrs. Call 303-571-1171, No. CO
970-482-7520

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

CONTRACTOR
BAIRD CONSTRUCTION
40 years in business.
Room additions. Pop-tops.
Kitchen extensions. Call James at
303-668-3973

HANDYMAN/ODD JOBS
Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073

PAINT AND FIX UP NOW!

DENTIST

LAWYER

ALL DENTURE DENTAL CLINIC

Family Law, DUI
Karen Schaefer Buck
303-623-9383
ksbuck@pcisys.net

Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492

HANDYMAN

ATTORNEY

Having a denture problem?
Immediate service on REPAIRS &
RELINES. 303-778-7707
1-800-NEWDENTURE
www.dentureguru.com

20% oﬀ painting or home repairs.
Windows, tile, carpentry, kitchens,
bath & basement remodel. Free estimates.
Call 303-249-8221

EUCHARISTIC MIRACLES OF THE WORLD
VATICAN INTERNATIONAL EXHIBIT
Displayed in Honor of the Official Church Visit of His Excellency Bishop A. Elias Zaidan,
Bishop of the Eparchy of Our Lady of Lebanon (Maronite Catholic Church of Antioch),
LOCATION AND TIMES BELOW

Presented by St. Rafka Maronite Catholic Church at St. Bernadette Church

EUCHARISTIC KEYNOTE ADDRESS
MAY 16, 2:00 PM AT ST. BERNADETTE (address below)

BISHOP ELIAS ZAIDAN
“JESUS AND THE BLESSED SACRAMENT:
DELIVER US FROM EVIL”
EUCHARISTIC MIRACLES PRESENTATIONS
MAY 16, 11:50 AM AT ST. RAFKA
(2301 Wadsworth Blvd, Lakewood}
MAY 16, 1:00 PM AT ST. BERNADETTE (address below)

TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
AIRING ON COLORADO PUBLIC
TELEVISION, CPT12
SUNDAY, MAY 10

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. James Fox
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge De los Santos

SUNDAY, MAY 17

VATICAN EXHIBIT LOCATION

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Scott Bailey
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge De los Santos

SUNDAY, MAY 24
A B U
U D E S
M A D E
A M E R

Driveways, patios, sidewalks, tree
trimming and removal. Senior discount.
Fast and friendly service. References.
Call today! 303-429-0380

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Ron Cattany
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Alvaro Panqueva

Presented by:
Faith Based Communications
www.FaithBasedComm.com

St. Bernadette Catholic Church
Doherty Hall (Basement)
7240 W 12th Ave, Lakewood, CO
SATURDAY MAY 16, 9:30 AM—6 PM
SUNDAY MAY 17, 9:30 AM—3 PM
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HOUSE CLEANING

PLUMBING, cont’d

SPRINKLERS

CEMETERY, cont’d

HELP WANTED, cont’d

HELP WANTED, cont’d

ESTELLA’S CLEANING SERVICE

RALPH & JOE’S AFFORDABLE
DRAIN CLEANING

SPRINKLER SOLUTIONS

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

DIRECT CARE STAFF

HOLY FAMILY HIGH SCHOOL

Repair-Replace-Install Drains and Fixtures.
Senior Discount. 303-935-1753
Call us Today and Save $25!!

18 yrs. in business. Professional installation
and repairs. Lifetime warranty. Fast,
friendly service. All work guaranteed.
Please call 303-523-5859.

Two lots in a peaceful and lovely older
part of Mt. Olivet - Sect. 27, Block 6, Lot 6,
Graves 2 & 3. Asking $3,100 ea., includes
transfer fee. Please call 303-428-4837.

Catholic Christian Group Home looking for
full-time help for 8 developmentally
disabled women. For more information
call 303-935-4740.

REMODELING

Tile

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE F/T

M D K REMODELING

TILE/GROUT PROBLEMS

Two grave sites - peaceful spot with lovely
views - Sect 31, Blk 3, Lot 16, Graves 9 & 10.
Asking $3,450 ea incl transfer fee - selling
together. Call 303-421-8985.

Weekend work required, shift ﬂexibility
in busy seasons, ability to work in a
service-driven environment, self-starter
with a ‘team-ﬁrst’ attitude. Duties include
custodial, maintenance, ﬂoors, painting,
snow removal/outside work. Pay based on
experience. Apply Mon-Fri at Risen Christ,
3060 S. Monaco Pkwy., Denver. Call Paul at
303-758-8826

We are hiring for the following positions
for the 2015-2016 school year: Director of
Curriculum and Staﬀ Development - Must
have a Master’s Degree; knowledge of
PowerSchool is preferred. Full-time Math
Teacher - Secondary Education Math
Credential required. Visit our website for
more information and application instructions at www.holyfamilyhs.com

Ten years experience. Licensed and
bonded. Weekly and biweekly thorough
cleaning. References available. Free
estimate. Please call 303-514-9719

NOOK N CRANNY CLEANING
Reliable, friendly and aﬀordable
services. SPEND TIME WITH YOUR
FAMILY; LET US DO THE WORK. Lic/
Bond/Ins. 720-227-5564

INSURANCE

Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck & Fences. No job too
large or too small.
Call 303-641-9949

ELKHORN INSURANCE AGENCY

SUPERIOR HOME REMODELING, LLC

New Roof? Great rates!
303-355-4676 (303-ELK-HORN)
www.elkhornagency.com
Members - St Michael’s 30 years

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com

LANDSCAPING

ROOFING

EMIS LANDSCAPING, SPRINKLER
AND CONCRETE SERVICES

ANY WEATHER ROOFING &
GUTTERS

Member BBB. Free estimates, discount for
military and seniors. 10% off with ad!!
Call 720-877-3733

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
SILVER CROSS
The “Go To People” who buy/sell new &
recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200 or
glark@silvercross.com

PAINTING

Quality work at a fair price on rooﬁng,
gutters. Senior Citizen Discount. Licensed &
Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220

CJ ROOFING CO. - Locally owned
and operated, with a 35+ year
history of delivering best and
safest choice for residential and
commercial rooﬁng in Denver
Metro area. Roof replacements,
gutters & insulation. Fully Insured and
Licensed. FREE ESTIMATES.
Senior discounts! 303-394-2802

DEPENDABLE ROOF & GUTTER
REPAIR - Repairs are all I do! Wind

PAINTING OR WINDOWS
$500 OFF - Interior or exterior
house painting or new windows.
Free estimates. Senior discount.
Imagine Painting - 303-249-8221

damage and ﬁx leaks. Gutter repair and
cleaning. 40 years exp. Free estimates.
720-209-4589

PERSONAL SENIOR CARE AT HOME

DRAIN, PLUMBING, AIR
CONDITIONING OR HEATING
PROBLEMS? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 oﬀ.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518

TREE SERVICE

Visiting Angels helps Seniors stay at home.
Assistance with dressing, bathing, shopping, meal prep & more. Call us today for a
free in-home consult - 303-232-9999.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ROBERT RICHARD KIDD, DECEASED
Case Number 2015PR30155
All persons having claims against the above-named estate are required to present them to the
Personal Representative or to Weld Probate Court of the County of Weld, Colorado
on or before September 9, 2015 or the claims may be forever barred.

Personal Representative: August William Ritter, Jr.
c/o Phillip A. Parrott
Campbell Killin Brittan & Ray LLC
270 St. Paul Street, Suite 200, Denver, Colorado 80206
Publish: Denver Catholic
May 9, May 16, May 23, 2015

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
One lot in a beautiful older area; convenient location. Sect. 19, Block 2, Lot 11,
Grave 7. Asking $3,100 incl transfer fee. Call
Linda at 916-847-1210.

HELP WANTED
ACCOMPANIST - for 11:30 Sunday Masses
Pruning, Spraying, Fertilizing & Removal
22 years in Business! Free Estimates.
Call today: 303-456-6898

LAND FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL TELLER COUNTY LAND
5+ acres only 2 hours from Denver. Small
outbuilding. Come build your dream getaway! $33,000. MLS 5582150. Linda Dodds,
Springs Premier Brokerage 719-641-7200

CEMETERY PROPERTY
MT. OLIVET CEMETERY - Desirable
ground-level location in St. Anthony
Mausoleum - Crypt 27, Tier A, Park Bldg 1.
Asking $7,250 OBO, trans. fee incl. (Value:
$7,600). Call 253-381-0528 or 253-380-2177.

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

SENIOR HOME CARE

PLUMBING

Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Call Cory at 303-422-3409

Two gravesites near Ascension Mausoleum
Sect 33, Blk 3, Lot 5, Graves 8 & 9. Asking
$3,100 each or best oﬀer, incl transfer fee.
Please call 719-942-4865.

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Four side-by-side lots, Sect. 34, Blk 3, Lot
44, Graves 2,3,4 & 5. Beautiful mountain
view near road. Make oﬀer! Call Chris at
303-936-9275; if no answer, leave msg.

at Light of the World, Littleton. Must be
familiar w/the Catholic Mass and how to
accompany today’s Catholic Mass Music.
Contact Sonny@lotw.org for an audition.

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
COORDINATOR - St. Francis of Assisi
in Longmont seeks full-time Adult Faith
Formation Coordinator. Interested applicants please go to www.sfassisi.org for job
description and requirements.

ASSISTANT YOUTH MINISTER - for
Our Lady of Loreto, part-time (app. 20
hrs/wk). Responsibilities include weekly
meetings for grades 6-12, assist with
admin duties, update web pages/social
media, attend regular department meetings. Required: Bachelors degree in related
ﬁeld or certiﬁcation in youth ministry.
Experience preferred. Send resume w/
desired salary no later than May 31st to
bfarmer@ourladyoﬂoreto.org.

CHOIR DIRECTOR - for I 1:30 am
Sunday liturgy at Queen of Peace.
Expertise in choral directing, exp. in
leading music for the Catholic Church incl.
rehearsing cantors, strong organization &
communication skills. Organ and/or piano
skills highly recommended. Candidates
email resumes to maggie.holloway@
queenofpeace.net

FOCUS (FELLOWSHIP OF CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS) - We are
currently hiring for these full-time
positions: Network Engineer, HelpDesk
Tech, Windows System Engineer, Exec.
Administrative Asst. and Events Manager.
For full job descriptions please visit our
website at www.focus.org/jobs or
email your cover letter and resume to
hr@focus.org.

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTER
St. Mary Parish and School in Littleton has
a full-time, “out of the box” opportunity
in youth ministry, responsible for all high
school youth ministry eﬀorts, including
envisioning and implementing new
programs. Bilingual in Spanish a plus.
Requirements: active, practicing
Catholic, minimum Bachelor’s degree
(comb. of education & experience considered). View full job description at
www.stmarylittleton.org/employment/.
To apply, submit cover letter, resume and
salary requirements by Friday, May 15th to
kathy.reuter@stmarylittleton.org.

PARISH BUSINESS MANAGER
Now hiring for a full-time position w/
beneﬁts at St. Mary/Our Lady of Peace,
Summit County. Email resume/inquiries to:
fr.michael@summitcatholic.org. For more
information, please call 970-668-3141.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER OPENING for 3-year-olds, Tuesdays & Thursdays.
Salaried position. Candidate must be an
independent and organized classroom
manager. Must meet CDHS Early Childhood Teacher qualiﬁcations. Candidate
must be able to pass a background check.
Experienced preferred. Send letter of
interest and resume to mheﬀernan@
stmarylittleton.com by 5/8/15.
SENIOR CAREGIVERS
Visiting Angels is looking for
experienced and caring individuals
to join our senior home-care team.
Call 303-274-8611

VOLUNTEER AT ARCHDIOCESE
OF DENVER - Looking for a reliable
volunteer to assist with Photo Library Cataloging. Must be computer savvy and able
to volunteer 2 - 4 hours a week. Please
email kelly.seeman@archden.org.

MILE HIGH
TREE
CARE, Inc.
• TREE TRIMMING AND
REMOVALS
• PLANTING
• SHRUB CARE
• STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393

FREE ESTIMATES

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”
LAWN CARE

DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Insured

SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICES
To start, stop or change your
subscription...

Contact:

303-715-3230
circulation@archden.org

68 Years • Family Owned
2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211
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Perspectives

John Paul II and ‘America’

I

n the years preceding the Great
Jubilee of 2000, John Paul II held a
series of continental synods to help
the Church in different locales reﬂect
on its distinctive situation at the end of
the second
millenGEORGE nium, and
WEIGEL to plan for
a future of
evangelical
The Catholic Diﬀerence
vigor in the
third. These
George Weigel is a
Special
distinguished senior fellow of
the Ethics and Public Policy
Assemblies
Center in Washington, D.C.
were easily
named in
the case of the Synods for Africa, Asia,
and Europe. But when it came to the
Synod for the western hemisphere,
John Paul threw a linguistic curveball
that made an important point.
It was expected to be called the Synod
for the Americas. But at John Paul II’s
insistence, it became the Special Assembly of the Synod of Bishops for America.
As in America, singular. Why? Several
reasons.
The pope believed that the western
hemisphere had experienced a single,
great “first evangelization,” when the
Europeans crossed the Atlantic and
planted the Cross from Quebec to
Tierra del Fuego. Moreover, he thought

that this first evangelization had a particularly powerful symbol and patroness
in Our Lady of Guadalupe, whom John
Paul often cited as the example of a
“perfect inculturation” of the Gospel.
And then there was the future: John
Paul hoped that, were the Church in
the two halves of the Americas to think
of itself as one, single “subject” of that
first evangelization, it might be better
prepared, spiritually and imaginatively,
to undertake the new evangelization as
a common enterprise.
All of this, and more, is beautifully
captured in a new documentary from
the Knights of Columbus—“John Paul II
in America: Uniting a Continent.”
Those under 30, whose living memories of John Paul are of an old, enfeebled
man, should watch this moving film to
be reminded what an extraordinarily
handsome, dynamic and compelling
figure the Polish pope was in the first
two decades of his pontificate, before
the Parkinson’s began to erode his
immense physical strength. Here is
John Paul kissing and dandling babies,
whooping it up with young people in
Madison Square Garden, reaching out
and embracing the halt, the lame, and
the elderly—all of which helped make
possible the new papal model that Pope
Francis has lived to such effect.
And then there is John Paul II

speaking truth to power: to visibly
nervous representatives of communist
governments at the United Nations
in 1979; to Pinochet, Stroessner, the
Argentinian junta, and other authoritarian abusers
of human
The younger
rights
John Paul II
in Latin
was an exceptionally America;
charismatic man. But to the
adolescent
unlike so many other
Sandinistas
leaders of his era,
in Nicarahe never played the
gua when
demagogue; the style they tried
was always in service to drown
out his
to the substance he
sermon in
preached, which was
Managua
Jesus Christ.”
with idiotic
chants. The
GEORGE WEIGEL
younger
John Paul II was an exceptionally charismatic man. But unlike so many other
leaders of his era, he never played the
demagogue; the style was always in
service to the substance he preached,
which was Jesus Christ.
And then there is John Paul II, the
mystic, celebrating Mass before crowds
in the hundreds of thousands, even
millions, yet withdrawing at moments
inside himself, into that special place

where he conducted his ongoing and
intense dialogue with the Lord—only to
re-emerge, magnetic as ever, to summon
all of us to be the missionary disciples
and saints we were baptized to be.
The World Youth Days John Paul celebrated in “America”—including his last
one, in Toronto in 2002—get well-deserved attention in the film, for here was
the pope demonstrating to the world
(and to skeptical bishops) that young
people want to be challenged to lead
lives of heroic virtue, just as they want
to know that the Church will be with
them, offering reconciliation and mercy,
when they fail to reach the mark—as we
all do. The effects of those electric days
are still being felt, decades later, among
the liveliest parts of the Church in this
hemisphere.
“John Paul II in America: Uniting a
Continent” has already been shown
on several local television stations. It
would be well worth contacting your
local programming director and asking
him or her to consider airing this visually compelling, thought-provoking
film, in preparation for Pope Francis’s
visit to the U.S. in September.

the courage we all hope we have. They
believed that where they worked was
a place that serves the wider world in
an important way. When their corporations did not live up to their stated
mission, they took it seriously.
All three women grew up in small
towns in the middle of the country,
within families that at times that lived
paycheck to paycheck. For every one of
them, the decision to confront their corporate officers meant jeopardizing an
income their families depended upon.

them with warmth and kindness and
who will not hurt them.
Father Jim Dunning enjoyed telling
the story about the time he was in St.
Louis and an elderly woman, upset with
the changes in the Church after Vatican II, said, “If Jesus would see what is
going on in the Church today, he would
roll over in his grave.”
One of the tenets of Alcoholics Anonymous is, “If you are laughing, you are
healing.”

“

JOHN PAUL II IN AMERICA
www.kofc.org/un/en/about/history/
johnpaulii/john-paulii-film.html

The 3 bones we all need

I

n developing the spiritual plan for
our life, I believe three bones can
serve as guideposts in the events of
our life, as they come to us and as we
live them out.
THE FIRST BONE WE NEED
IS A BACK BONE.

We need strength to do the difficult
things God asks us to do. Every year
TIME magazine honors a Person of the
Year and features that person on the
cover of the January issue. In 2002,
their Persons of the Year were three
women: Sheeron Watkins, Coleen
Rowley and Cynthia Cooper.
Sheeron Watkins was Enron’s vice
president. She wrote a letter to Chairman Kenneth Lay in the summer of
2001, warning him that the company’s
methods of accounting were improper.
The following January a congressional
subcommittee investigating Enron’s
collapse, released her letter.
Coleen Rowley was the FBI staff
attorney who wrote a memo in May
2001 to FBI director Robert Mueller

about how the bureau ignored requests
from the Minneapolis field office that
Zacarias Moussaoui posed a security risk to the U.S. Moussaoui is now
indicted as a co-conspirator in the September 11th
terrorist
attacks.
FATHER
Cynthia
ALLAN
Cooper
WEINERT
worked
for WorldGuest Column
Com and
Father Allan Weinert, C.Ss.R.,
informed
served as editor of “Liguorian” its board
magazine from 1989 to 2002.
that the
He is currently treasurer of
company
the Redemptorists/Denver
Province.
covered up
$3.8 billion
in losses through phony bookkeeping.
These were not women looking for
notoriety. All of them initially kept their
criticisms within the organization.
They became public figures because
their memos were made public. They
were people who did the right thing by
conscientiously doing their jobs with

THE SECOND BONE WE NEED
IS A FUNNY BONE.

In the Old Testament there are 57 references to laughter and 27 recognized
forms of humor. In the New Testament
there are 287 references to such terms
as “joy, delight, gladness, laughter and
rejoicing.”
The Scriptures do not say that Jesus
had a sense of humor or that he told
jokes. But they do say that little children
came to him. Young children are intuitive. They know adults who will receive

THE THIRD BONE WE NEED
IS A WISH BONE.

Robert Browning, the English poet
and playwright wrote, “Unless our reach
exceeds our grasp, what is heaven for?”
He described the difference between
what we long for and what we actually
achieve.
Perhaps there are ideals we can only
partly attain, but that should never discourage us from growing and learning.
Grace resides in our struggles to bring
out the very best that is inside of ourselves as we serve others.
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Why I didn’t want to wait

S

pring is finally here, which means
wedding season is too My husband
and I got married on a glorious
spring day, and this April we celebrated
three years of marriage.
Leading
up to our
LAURA
wedding, I
CRAMER was asked
a question
I bet most
Guest Column
brides- and
groomsLaura Cramer works in Denver,
to-be are
and in her free time enjoys
leading an Endow study group asked: Do
and discovering the majesty
you want to
of the West with her husband,
have kids
Kenn. Follow her at www.
right away
patchworkpapist.com.
or are you
going to wait a while?
For me, the answer would have reallife consequences because, as far as I
could tell from my fertility charting,
there was a very high chance that I
would be fertile on our wedding night,
the first time we would make love.
In answering this question, my fiancé
and I talked about the challenges of
being newly married: the uncharted territory of our sexual life, the adjustment
period of living together, the ever-present financial stress of student and car
loans, the worries of raising a baby in a
small apartment, etc. So we decided to
set aside one week to pray about what
we should do. At the end of the week, we
had both come to the same conclusion:
go for it and trust God with whatever
happens.

I’d considered a few different things
as I was praying and discerning. The
first was the declaration that I would
make on our wedding day. At the beginning of the Catholic rite of marriage,
the priest asks the bride and groom,
“Will you accept children lovingly from
God, and bring them up according to
the law of Christ and his Church?” Each
answers, “I will.”
If I was going to say “I will” I wanted
to mean it—that day. If we decided
to wait a while to have kids, I would
be saying, “I will but… I will if… I will
when…” It didn’t seem right for me to
put conditions on my acceptance of
children.
Then I started delving into Humanae
Vitae where Pope Paul VI speaks about
using natural family planning (abstaining from making love when the wife is
fertile so as not to conceive) to exercise
responsible parenthood:
“With regard to physical, economic,
psychological and social conditions,
responsible parenthood is exercised by
those who prudently and generously
decide to have more children, and by
those who, for serious reasons and with
due respect to moral precepts, decide
not to have additional children for
either a certain or an indefinite period
of time.”
The words “more” and “additional”
made me consider that Pope Paul VI
was likely addressing couples who
already had children. In their situation,
they could consider NFP and discern
whether or not to have additional

Laura and
Kenn Cramer
on their
wedding day.
PHOTO PROVIDED

“

Emotionally I just didn’t
feel good starting out our
married life with unnecessary
barriers. Barriers that were built
from fear, not love. Despair, not
hope. Control, not faith in God’s
gift of children.”
LAURA CRAMER

children. But I didn’t think he was
addressing couples who were deciding
whether to “wait a while.”
Finally, I read this phrase from the
catechism: “A particular aspect of this
responsibility concerns the regulation of procreation. For just reasons,
spouses may wish to space the births of
their children” (2368). And I thought
to myself, well, to have space between
the births of children, you need to have
a first birth and a second birth. I didn’t
think the catechism was talking about
the space between the zero birth and
the first birth. This last consideration
might seem overly analytical (my husband sometimes calls me Spock), but
I was really just trying to understand
what the Church was teaching me in her
wisdom.
Besides all of that, emotionally I just
didn’t feel good starting out our married
life with unnecessary barriers. Barriers that were built from fear, not love.
Despair, not hope. Control, not faith in
God’s gift of children. I wanted to love
my husband freely from the start. As
it turned out, my husband and I went
for it … and didn’t get pregnant, but we
were still happy and at peace about the
decision we made.
The process of answering the question “Do you want to have kids right
away or are you going to wait a while?”
challenged me to pray and listen to my
conscience, to learn more about what
the Church teaches about marriage and
sexuality, and to trust in God’s providence no matter what.

LETTERS

Support Catholic
schools
This is my understanding: public schools have
a school board and that
school board it supposed
to represent the people.
Isn’t that so? If most of
the people worship God
and pay taxes, why isn’t
he allowed in? Do you
think every Catholic
and non-Catholic child
should have the opportunity to learn the truth?
That life begins at conception, that there are
gender differences, laws
of nature, that there is a
God, and that it should be
one nation under him?
So, what can we do? Do

you think we could contribute enough money to
the Catholic schools, so
anyone who would want to
go can? What if everyone
who tithes, increased it
by 1 percent? Can’t afford
to tithe? There are other
ways. If you’re retired, you
can share your talents. If
you’re receiving a pension,
and have some free time,
you can work or volunteer
with the Catholic schools
as teachers, aids, nurses,
secretaries, kitchen, custodial, maintenance, even
school bus drivers. Why
not share your talents? Call
your local Catholic school
and share your talents.
DANIEL KENNY
Littleton

Mary’s not ordinary
One phrase in the
article “Raising generations in faith” (May 2-8
Denver Catholic) needs
revision. The article
says that “Mary was an
ordinary Jewish teenage
girl.” Yes, she was teenage
and Jewish, but she was
singularly extraordinary,
immaculately conceived
without original sin, more
pleasing to God than any
other creature and in the
words of former Denver
Catholic Register editor
Msgr. Matthew Smith,
the “Unspotted Mirror of
God.”
PATRICK O’BRIEN
Denver

Madonna Under the Fir Tree by Lucas Cranach the Elder.
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Level the playing field.
The insurance company you’re up against has a deep bench of
talented lawyers. For thirty years, Dan Caplis has successfully
battled the best they have to offer. He and the firm have the
resources and tenacity to go toe-to-toe with anyone….and win.
Dan prides himself on leveraging the firm’s firepower to help
good people from all walks of life on a percentage fee basis.

CALL DAN FOR A FREE CONSULTATION.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
303-770-5551
4601 DTC BLVD. SUITE 950 DENVER, CO 80237

PERSONAL INJURY

WRONGFUL DEATH

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCK ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPHIC MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE

